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Tho officiai reports, to be l)Ublished by the
General Council of the Bar of tiiis province,
are to begrin with thie year 1892. The reso-
1 ution adopted by the General Council1 states:

4Les rapports auront le format (les MoN'ri-
"c REAL, LAxW REP'ORS. Ils formeront trois vol-
" uines par année d*environi six cents pa2es."
Tiie NIO.lTREAL LAW REpoRTS, therefore, will
be brought to a close with the end of the
current year, i. e. with the termiiîation of
Vol. VII of each series. It is proposed to
issue a full and complete index to the four-
teen volumes.

It bas beeil weil known for some ti me that,
in England, buisiniess has been driven away
from the law courts, and suitors have resort-
ed to private arbitrations to avoid the delay
and expense attending an appeal to tlie ordi-
nary tribunals. Recently an effort bas been
made te attract commercial causes by resurn-
ing the old-time sittings at Guikihali.
Tlio>e who hoped to see business disposed of
once more by the old metliods wiil not find
mucli encouragement in the speech of Lord
Chief Justice Coleridge to the new Lord
Mayor. 1'It mnay be," said lis lordship, " the
men of London may prefer te have their
causes settled quietly and inexpensively by
some sensible and honourable man, who
knows the nature of the business and may
be trusted, te the enormous expenditure and
endiess delay whicli often follow the litiga-
tion of questions in Courts of law: and I
must say that I think a mian must have a
most uncommon devotion to the 'science of
the Iaw' if he prefers that questions whidli
Lord Mansfield and Lord Ellenhorougli left
unsettled should be settled at bis expense at
a cost of hundreds or thousands of pounds,
wlien hie own individual case, whidli of
course interests him beyond ail other cases,
may be decided by some merçantile arbitra-
ton in whom lie lias faith and confidence."
" Sudh language fromn tlie Lord Chief Justice,

sixteen years after the great reform in our
SY'stemn which was supposed to have been
effected bY the Judicature Act," observes the
Law journal, ccimplies the existence of a
grave scandai. Bentham held, and it is
said that ao conservative a mind as Lord
Langdale's shared the opinion, that the ad-
ministration of justice should be gratuitous.
It is difficuit to see how that resuit could be
achieved witliout bringing even greater eviis
than expensive iaw, as there would ho a
teînptation te magnify every trivial difference
into an occasion of litigation."

If sentiment were allowed te affect the
administratilon of justice the restilt could
hardly be satisfactory. But it wouid bo
difficuit to imagine a less edifying example
than that found in the State of Maesachu-
setts, where it is the practice, each Tkhanks-
giving Day, te present two life-convictas with
pardons. Those who do flot commit an
offence sufficiently atrocious te menit a life
sentence have apparently no chance in thi»
singular award of Thanksgiving bounties.

The Hon. John Garver, a prominent at-
terney pnactising in Illinois, lias paid rather
dearly for his initiation into a secret society
kiiown as "ithe Knights of the Globe." The
nature of the initiation oremonieis is net
made public, but a good deal of physical
force must be used in them, for Mr. Garver
had one of lis legs so seriously injured that
lie. has been laid up for two months, and pro-
vented from attonding te business. It is
singular that societies which practise such
barbarous and disgusting mystenies ehould be
able te attract any one possessing common
sense. The Chieago Legal News states that
sorne societies even use the ekoletons of the
dead te terrify the living. The skeleton of
one of the sons of Jolin Brown, Who lest his
life at Harper's Ferry, was uÀsed by the
Knighta of Pythias in Indiana, te imprese
candidates witli a sense of their danger if
tliey revealed tlie secrets of tlie onder. The
skeleten of deceased was rescued bfrom the
knights, and btinied by lis brother by the
aide of lis father.
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The Supreme Court of Colorado, In re
l7aoma8, Sept 14, 1891, held that in the
absence of any statutory or conetitutional
inhibition women are entitled to ho admitted
ta the bar on equal terme with men. The
application wae nmade by Mre. Thomas, wife
of a county judge. It sems that Mr. Thomas,
though not a lawyer, was electod;to, the posi-
tion of county judge. Ambitione to diecharge
intelligently the duties of hie office ho applied
himef ta the etudy of the law. Hie wife
joined hum in hie studies, they teck the same
course, pasAsd the eame examination, and
receivod equally favonrable certificates of
4jualification from the saine examining ccm.-
mittee. Chief Justice Helm said: '<The,
question is squarely preeented, are
wcmen entitled ta admission ta the bar of
this State on equal terme with mon? By an-
cient and universal usage, women have been
denied the right to practiso before the Englieh
courts. The two or three exceptions cited in
petitioneres biefZ such as that of Aune,
Countes of Pembroke, are flot well authen-'
ticated. During the early histery cf tii
country a like exclusion from the profession'
generally prevailed, though a few instances
are recorded, as in the 'case cf Margarei
Brent, where they were perxnitted ta appear
apecially in particular proceedinge. -lu the
District cf Columbia and ini Massachusetts,
Illinois and Wisconsin, within a period
comparatively recont, 'much applications have
been rejected, the courte promulgating learni,
od opinions in connection therewith. Fifteen
years ago tho Supreme Court cf the United
States also denied . the right. The case was
not repcrted, but the Chief Justice, in orally
epitomizing the reason for adverse action,
declared that the Court had concluded te ad-
hore ta the uniform custom, since its organiz-
ation, of licensing mon only, till 9a change
in required by etat.3te, or a more extended
practice ini the highest courts cf the States.'
In re Lkwood, 9Nott &Hop. 346; B& parte
Robimmo, 131 Mass 376, citing the above
ruling cf the Un~ited States Supreme Court;
In re Bradwell, 551M. 535 ; Fa~ parte Goodeg,
39 Wis. 232. The written opinions montioned
maithal #Ml objections ta conferring thus
privilege upon women, dwelling with especial

force and clearness upon those existing ont-
side cf constitutional and statutory provi-
sions. They ably discuse questions cf impro-
priety and inexp-3diency based upon the
lawe cf nature, the bearing cf historical
customs and usages, and the impediments
growing out cf wonian's legal status at the
common law.... It is a significant circum-
stance indicating the trend cf popular senti-
ment on the subjeet, that each cf the cases
above referred te was spe'odily followed by a
statuts providing for the admission cf women
te the profession. The Supreme Court cf the
United States, and the courts cf the District
cf Columbia, Massachusetts, Illinois and
Wisconsin, ne longer adiiere te the rule cf
discrimination on the ground cf sex. Women
are now licensed without question te practice
in these courts as well as in those cf several
other States upon the saine conditions as
men, save cnly that the act cf Congress re-
quires three years membership cf the bar cf
the highest court in sorne State or Territery
as a condition precedent te their appearance
before the Supreme Court cf the United
States. In this Commonwealthi, women cf
sufficient age, married or single, may make
contracte, form partnerships, inherit, acquire
and dispose cf property, in ail respecte euh-
etantially the saine as men. The policy cf
cur legisiativo and judicial action has tended
constantly toward conferring upon them. the
saine property righta and business statue as
are enjoyed by mon." The Chief Justice
concluded by falling into lino with the
Suprome Court cf the United States, an~d
ordered that the name cf the petitioner ho
placed upon the roll cf attorneys.

JUDICIAL (JOMMITTEE 0F THE PRIVY
COUNCIL.

LONDON, July 23, 1891.
Before THE LORD CHANCULLOR, Lonne WATSON,
HOBouBcus AND MACI<AGHTBN, AND SIR RICHARD

MCLEOD) v. ATTY. GRNL FOR Nuow SouTH
1 WALF&

CS&ainal Law-Bigamy-Juridiction.

Vie CSrminaZ Lawe Âmendment -Act 1883 of New
SoWk) Wolea, &eL 54, enacts, "cWTIo8oetier,

'j
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being married, marries avsother person dur-
ing the life of the former husband or wife,
wheresoever such marriage takee place, shall
be iable to penal servitude for seven yjears."

Held, T/vit the word Ilwhosoever" mUst be con-
strued Ilwho*Sovr, being married, and
amer&able at the tirne of the offence com-
mitted to the jurisdiction of the colony of
New South Wales;" and the word Ilwhere-
soever"? muet be couetrued Ilwheresoever in
the colony~ the offence is commiUted."

The appellant married a wife in New S'uWh
Wales8 in 1872. In 1889'during her hife-
lime, he wient through thefýOrm of marriage
with another woman in the United States of
America.

Hield, XThat the courts of New South Wales had
no jurisdiction to try him for bigamy in
respect of such second marriage.

This wa. an appeal from an order of the
Supremne Court of New South Wales, dated
the 4th July, 1890, dismissing an appeal by
way of special case from the conviction of
the appellaut by the Court of Qua1rterý
Sessions at Sidney, in that colony, for bigamy,
such appeal beiug upon pointe reserved at
bis trial by the chairman of that court.
. The appellant was tried before the Court
of Quarter Sessions on the 29th of May, 1890,
and found guilty of bigamny, and upon the
l8th June, 1890, sentenced to three years'
imprisonrnent with hard labor, and the

question to be decided in this appeal was

whether the conviction was to be quashed by
reason of the reception in evidence by the
learned chairmnan of the court of certain
letters and documnents, the admissibility of
which was objected te at the trial, or by
reason of bis directing the jury te the effect
that if they were satisfied that the appellant
bad gone through the form and ceremony of
marriage with Miss Cameron (the alleged,
second wife) at the time alleged, the appel-
lant could be found guiltY of the offence of
bigamy although no forai evidence was
given as te the Inarriage law of the State Of
Missouri, in the United States of America,
the alleged bigama'ous marriage te Miss
Camneron having occurred at St. Louis, in
that State. These two contentions or points
were at the reque8t, of the aPPellant's counsel

reserved by the learned chairman for the
opinion of the Supreme Court of the colony.

The facte proved at the trial were: Appel-
lant was a British subject, and a mainister of
the Presbyterian Church 'in New South
Wales. Hie ma.rried Mary Manson, his firut
wife, on the 2lst July, 1872, at Winalow,
Darling Point, in the said colony. After re-
siding in the said. colony the appellant and bis
wife left and went te, Scotland, thence te
Canada, thence back t, *Scotland, thence te
New Zealand, and fromn there returned to
New South Wales in 1887, and again left and
went te, the 'United State@, and thence te,
London, wbere, on the 25th June, 1888, b4
wife left bum and returned te New South
Wales, where she resided until the trial.
Upon the 8th May, 1889, at St. Louis, Mis-
souri, in the United States of America, the
appellarit went through the fora and cere-
mony of marriage with Mary Cameron, his
wife, Mary McLeod being tben alive. The
appellant and Mary Cameron, after sucli
ceremony, lived together as husband and
-wifé. Before the appellant married Mary
Camneron he obtained froma a district court of
the Unie States, Territery of New Mexico,
a decree of divorce from bis wife Mary
McLeod, dated the 25th Marcb, 1889, which
wua put in evidence at bis trial, but such de-
cree was obtained without notice of proceed-
ings being given te biesaaid wife.

At the trial the appellant's counsel objected
te the reception in evidence of the appellant'is
letters, on the ground that they were im-
material, written after the bigamons mai-
niage, and could not b. used as admissions of
the appellant, but the Iearned chairman of
the court admitted them as tending te prove
the bigamous mairriage.

The marriage certificate and the copy of
the marriage license, with the solemniza.
tion of the marriage certified by the officiat-
lng minister at the foot thereot were alo
objected te, by the appellsnt's counsel, and
admitted in evidence at the trial by the
learned chairmnan.

At the request of the appellant's conuel
at the trial, the oimly plea being that of flot
guilty, the learned chirman reserved two
point~s, which in the special cas were set out
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viz. : (1) Whether he was right in ad mitting if he can be caughit in that colony. Thatthe letters and documents objected to by the seerns to their Lordships to be an impossibleappellant's counsel ? (2) Whether lie was construction of the statute; the colony canright in directing the jury as he did ? 1have no such jurisdiction, and their Lord-The special case, which was stated under sliips do flot desire to attribute to the col-Sec. 422 of the New South Wales Criminal onial Legisiature an effort to eiîlarge theirLaw Amendment Act, 1883 (46 Vict. No. jurisdiction to such an extent as would be17), came on for argument before the Su- incojîsistent with the powers committed to apreme Court of New South Wales, and upon colony, andi, indeed, inconsistent with thethe 4th July, 1890, the said appeal was dis- most familiar prin 'ciples of international law.med, and the c'onviction of the appellant It therefore becoines necessary to search forsuistained, Darley, C. J., and Innes, J., hav- limitations, to see what would be the reason-ing so decided, whiie Windeyer, J., dis- able limitation to, apply to words s0 general;sented. and their lordships take it that the wordsFrom thîs judgment the appellant obtained " whosoever being married" mean. " whçtso-special leave to appeal. ever, being married, and amenable, at theAt the conclusion of the arguments their ime of the offence committed, to the juris-Lordships' judgment was deiivered by diction of the colony of New South Wales."The LORD CHANCELLOR (HALSBURY) :-The Thle word " whieresoever" is more difficuit to,facts upon which this appeal arises are very construe, but when it is 'remembered thatsimple. The appellant was, on the 13th July, in the colony, as appears froin the statutes18"12, at Darling Point, in the colony of New that have been quoted to their Lordships,there
South Wales, married to one Mary Manson, are subordinate juriisdictions, some of thernand, in her lifetime, on the 8th May, 1889, extending over the 'vhole colony, an i somehe was married, at St. Louis, in the State of of them, with respect to certain classes ofMissouri, in the United States of America, to offences,vonfined within local limits of venue,Mary Elizabeth Cameron. He was after- it is intelligible that tlîe 54th section may beward indicted, tried and convicted, in the intended to inake the offence of bigamycolony of New South Wales, for the offence justiceable ail ovor the colony, and tlîat noof bigamy, under the 54th section of the limits of local venue are, to be observed inCriminal Law Amendment Act of 1883 (46 adininistering the criminal iaw in that re-Vict. No. 17). That section, so far as it is spect. " %Vhieresoeý-ver," therefore, may bemateriai to this case, i8 in these wordls: read " Wlieresoever iii this colony the offenceIlWhosoever being married, marries another is committed." It is to be remnembered thatperson dilring the life of the former hushand the offence is the offence of marrying, theor wife-wheresoever such second marriage wife of tAie offender boing then alive-goingtakes place-shall be hiable to penal servi- through in fact, the cereinony of marriagetude for seven years." In the first place, it with another person while he is a marrie1is nece8sary to construe the word " whoso- inan. That construction of the 'statute re-ever;" and in its proper mneaning iL compre- ceives support frora the ýsubordinate arrange-hends alI persons ail, over the world, natives ments which the statute inakes for the trial,of whatever country. The next word which the form of the indictinent, the venue, andsohbu to be constraed is " wheresoever." There forth. The venue is describe 1 as New Southje no limit of person, according to one con- Wales and Sect. 309 of the statute provilistruction of IIwhosoever;" and the word that"' New South Wales shahl be a sufficientCiwberesoever" is equally universal. in its venue for all places, whether the indictmentapplication. Therefore, if their Lordshipes is in the Suipreme Court, or any other courtconstrue the tatuts as it stands; and upon having criminal jurisdiction. Provided thatthe bare words, anY person, married Le any some district, or place, within, or at, or nearother.person, who marries a second ime any- which, the offence is charged te have beenwhere in the habitable globe, is amenable te committed, shail be mentioned in the bodythe criminal j uriediction of New South Wales, of the indictmnent. And every such district
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or place shall be deemed to be in New South
Wales, and within the jurisdiction of the
court "lunless the contrary be shown."1 That
by plain implication means that the
venue shall be sufficient, and that the juris-
diction shall be sufficient, unless the con-
triry is ehown. Upon the face of this
record the offence is charged to have been
committed in Missouri, in the United States
of America, and it therefore appears to, their
Lordships that it is manifestiy 8hown,
beyoud ail possibility of doubt, that the
offence charged was an offence which if
committed at ail, was committed in an-
other country, beyond the jurisdiction of
the colony of New South Wales. The,
resuit, as it appears to their Lordships,
must be that there was no jurisdiction
to, try the alieged offender for this of-
fence, snd that this conviction should be
set aside. Their Lordships think it right to
add that they are of opinion that, if the wider.
construction hiad been applied to the statute
and it was supposed that, it was intended
thereby to couiprehlend cases so wide as those
insist*'d on at the bar, it would have been
beyond the jurisdiction of the colony to en-
act sucli a law. Their juriadiction is confin-
ed within their own territories, and the
maxim which has been more than once
quoted, extra territorium jus dicenti impue
non paretur, would be, applicable to such a
case. Lord Wensleyda le, when Baron Parke,
advising the flouse of Lords in Jefferý.q v.
Buosey (4 HI. of L. Cas. 815) expresses the
saint proposition in very terse language. He
says (p. 926): "The legioiature bas no powor
over any persona except its own subjects,
that ie, persons naturai-born subjects, or
resident, or while they are withia the limita
of the Kingdoîn. The legisiature can impose
no duties exoept on them; and, when legisia-
ting for the bendfit of persons, muet prima
facie be considered te mnean the benefit of
those who owe obedience, to our laws, and
whose interees the legisiature is under a
correlative Qbligation to protect." Ai crime
is local. The juriediction over the crime
belongs to the country where the crime is
commîtted, and exoept over her own subjects
Her Majesty and the Imperial Legislature
have no power whatever. It appears to

their Lordships that the effeet of giving the
wider interpretation to this statute necessary
to sustain this indictment would be to com-
prehend a great deal more than Her
Majeety 's subjects; more than any persons
who may be within the juriediction of the
colony by any means whatsoever; and that,
therefore, if that construction were given te
the statute it would follow as a neoessary re-
suit that the statute was ultra ires of the
colonial legielature te pas. Their lordships
are far from tuggeating that the legielature
of the colony did mean te give te them-
selves so wide a jurisdiction. The more
reasonable theory te adopt ie, that the ian-
guage was used subject te the weil-known
and well-coneidered limitation, that they
were only legisiating for those who were
actually within their juriediction, and with-
in the limita of the colony. For these
reasons their Lordehips wiii huinbiy adviue
fier Majesty that the judgment of the
Supreme Court should be reversed, and that
this conviction should be set aside. The re-
spondent mudt pay the coste of the appeal.

EXCHIEQUER COURT 0F CANADA.

OTrAWÂ, Sept. 17, 1891.
Before BrJRBiD)Gm, J.

THEc QuSE v. MALCOLM.

Injuriou.q affection*of property by constiruction of
public work-Obstrfiction of access-Right to
compenation- Waiver.
The defendant was the owner of a dweliing

bouse and property fronting on a publie
highway. In the construction of a Goveru-
ment railway the Crown erected a briâtze or
over-head crossing on a portion of the high-
way in such a manner as te, obstruet access
from such highway te defendant's property,
which he had theretefore freely enjoyed.

Held, that the defendant was entitied te
comnpensation under the Government Rail.'
way8 Act and the Expropriation Act8.

Beckett v. The Midlaad Railway CJompany
(l. R. 3 C. P. 82) referred to.

The defendant, and a number of other
pers. me interested in the manner in which
the crossing was te be made, met the Chief
Engineer of Government Railways and
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talked over the matter with him. The By-law-Presidency of Cêty Counci in absence
defendant, who did not appear to have taken of Alayor.
any active part in the discussion, and the UELD
other persons mentioned, wished to have a t -Noth in thec of icorpo.
crossing at rail level, with gates; but the tion of the City of Q ( th
Chief Engineer declining to authorize such r th presene of the mayo, or
gates, it was decided that there should be ayor o ut oebe the Cucl, o
an over-head crossing with a grade of one in or o is est pass a by-mai .twenty. Subsequently the defendant signed n
a petition to have the grade increased to
one in twelve, as the interfarence with the
accessfor that purpose, is valid.-i of Quebec &
lessened. The praver of the petition was
not granted. Held, that by his presence at sier, Baby, Bossé, JJ., Dec. 5, 1890.
sE-h meeting the defendant did not waive
his right to compensation.Balàly-EptoePa8g 

EnaeW. F. Parker, for plaintif.'. Bi -IyerEmphtéos..P8ae.Enl
_.______fr __tin JuGk:-1. Un bail par lequel il est convenu

que le preneur ne peut pas sous-louer sans leDECISIO2S AT QUEBEC. consentement du bailleur, qu'il ne durera que
Société- ages-Prescription - Renonciation__ tant que le preneur occupera l'immeuble lui-

A r s. 2 2 62, ')2 27, G. 0. même, et qu'il ne pourra construire desbâtisses que sur une partie indiquée de l'im-
JUGÉ :-La confpction par l'un des associés, meuble, n'est pas un bail emphytéotiqueaprès la dissolution de la société, d'une liste mais un simple bail à loyer qui ne donne pasdes créanciers de la société, la remise de cette au locataire qualité ou titre pour porter uneliste à l'autre associé, et l'engagement subsé- action confessoire.quent de ce dernier de payer toutes les dettes 2. L'emphytéote ne peut demander l'élar-légitimes de la société, constituent une re- gisement d'un passage stipulé dans son bailnonciarion en faveur d'un créaticier dont le que lorsqu'il a changé, depuis la passationnom est porté sur telle liste, de la prescrip- de ce dernier, l'exploitation du fonds baillétion acquise contre lui en vertu de l'art. 22-7, et que la nouvelle exploitation exige cet élr-

C. .- NVaudi & Portelance, en appel, Porion, gissement.
C. J., Tessier, Baby, Bossé, JJ., 5 déc. 1890. 13. Le propriétaire d'un enclave ne peut

prendre le terrain pour un passage, ou pourMaritime Cen-WIarfageTSeizare super non l'élargissement d'un passage existant, sur unimmeuble voisin que lorsqu'il ne peut ledomino-ort gagor and Cfortgagee. prendre chez lui, ou lorsque le cot des tra-
HELD :-I. A contract by which. the owner vaux à faire pour le prendre ainsi chez lui,of a wharfleased it to the owners of a stea b- excède de beaucoup l'indemnité qu'il auraitboat for a fixed rental does not give the ]essor à payer au voisin sur le terrain duquel il le

a maritime lien for the rentai, as wharfage, prendrait.ron the steamboat. 4. Le propriétaire du fonds servant sur2. A seizure of a vessel in virtue of a judg. lequel le terrain nécessaire pour un passage,ment against the mortgagor, after foreclosure ou pour l'élargissement d'un passage exis-of the mortgage, when she has become the tant, est pris, peut exiger qum l'indemnitéproperty of the mortgagee, is nuli as made soit d'une somme d'argent une fois payée, etsuper non domino. -Demers v. Baker, & Ross, ne peut être forcé d'accepter lae annuitéOpmt., S. C., Andrews, J., Oct. 19, 1891. pour en tenir lieu.-Larut v. Bellerive, en ré-
vision, Casault, Routhier, Caron, Je., 31 marsC.J, 5L R. 1891.
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LIABILITY 0F DIRECTORS.

The liability of directors, if living, and of
their estates, if dead, for moneys improperly
received by them, and for moneys improperly
paid by them to shareholders by way of
dividend, is of long duration, evon where no
actual dishonesty is aleged against theni.
This appears from, the case of Re Sharpe; Be
Bennett ; Jfasonie and General Lîfe Assurance
Company, v. Sharpe, 65 L. T. Rep. N. S. 76,
where the liquidator of a company in the
year 1890 sued the representatives of two
deceased directors of the company for moneys
improperly received by the directors, and for
moneys improperly paid by themn to, the
shareholders of the company by way of divi-
dend, between the dates of Jane, 1869 and
and July, 1878. The moneys had been taken
fromn the capital of the company. The com-
pany had made no profits. and no profit-and-
loss account had been made up. The directors
had no justification for believing that any
profits had been made; and the payment-s
were not warranted by the articles of asso-
ciation of the company. Under these cir-
cum4anoes the action, as against the repre-
sentative of one of the directors, was com-
promised by leave of the court, by payment
of part of the moneys improperly received
and paid by them, and Mr. Justice North, on
the 2nd June, 1891, gave judgment for the
repayment out of the estate of the other
director of the residue of such moneys, as
there was nothing te show that the defence
to the dlaim was prejudiced by the delay in
bringing the action, and the creditors of the
company ought not to lose their rights
through the delay of the liquidator in eufor-
cing them.-Liv Tême8 (London).

p UBLICA TiQN OF ERRONEO US .ENTR Y.

The case of Lord Ânnaly v. The Trade
Âuxüiary Companyi, 25 Ir. Law Times Reportis,
p. 57, before the Court of Appeal in Ireland,
i8 of considerable interest upon the point of
the liability of persons publishing facts offi-
cially although erroneously recorded and of
public intereet The action was brought to
recover damages for libel by reason of the

defendants having published in Stubb8' Week-
ly Gazette a statement accurately copied from
an erroneous entry in the register of judg-
ments to the effect that a judgment bad been
recovered against the plaintiff in his personal
capacitv, whereas it had been rendered
against lîim only as exeutor of his father,
deceased; the inuendoes imputing respect-
ively that the statement implied that, tbe
judgment wvas an existing liability against
the plaintiff 'a estate and effects, and that, the
judgment creditors were creditors of the
plaintiff, and that the plaintifi was unable to,
diseh arge his obligations; wh ile in one para-
graph i twas alleged by way of special damage
that a creditor of the plaintiff had in conse-
quence brought an action against the plain-
tiff to, recover an amount secured by the joint
promissorY note of the plaintiff, his brother,
and his late father.

The court held in a considered judgment,
affirming the jndgment of the Exchequer
Divisijon, that the defendants were not liable,
and the Lord Chancellor in delivering judg-
ment held that because the Queen's Bench
officer in preparing the oertified minute nmade
an error, it in no respect entitled the regist-
rar, who was ignorant of it, to décline regist-
ering. Once registered, ail the particulars
copied from the certified minutes into the
registrar'g book were published for ail] pur-
poses and became public property. E< now-
ledge of and notice of judgments rnay be of
the highest interest and importance to, many
sections of the public. The defendants in
their publication merely facilitated the public
in gaining a knowledge which it was intend-
ed should be open to aIl, and saved the public
from. trouble. The defendants were not
liable in libel for their bona fide publication
of a public book kept by a public officer in a
public department. The judgment of Lord
-Cottenham in Fleming v. Norton, 1 H. of L.
Cas. 263, was, his Lordshîp held, really con-
clusive: "'I found nîy opinion upon this,
that the publication of the fact proposed to
be inserted in the appellant's list has been
made by the act of Parliament in certain
registers, the contents of which are public
property and the publication of them au-
thorized."-Law P'tm8 (London).
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INSOL VENT YVOTICES, ETC.

Quebec Otlcsal Giizeue, Dec. 12.

Judjcial abassdonmeste.

Bilodean & Godbout, traders, Quebec. Dec. 5.
Georges Boivin, boot and shoe dealer, Quebec, Dec. 9.

Cssrators appointed.

Re Chas. Bedard. 'Royer & Burrage, Sherbrooke,
joint curator, Dec. 9.

fie L. A. Bergevin & Roy, Quebec.-H. A. Bedard,
Quebec, curator, Dec 5.

fie Louis Boivin & Cie.-A. Girard, Marieville,
curator, Dec. 1.

Re Dame Zenaïde Brisson (D. Desjardins & o..
F. Bertrand, Montreal, curator, Dec. 4.

Re Delle Mary Jane Leblanc, Carleton.-H. A.
Bedard, Quebeo, curator. Nov. 27.

Rie Ensèbe Doiron, Metapedia.-1. A. Bedard, Que-
bec, curator, Nov. 27.

fie Ed. Falardean & frère, Quebec.-D. Gnay, Que-
bec. curator. Nov. 30.

fie John Hamilton. New Glasgow.-Kent & Tur-
cette, Montreal, joint curator, Dec. 7.

fie Michael Hayes, Sheenboro.-W. A. Caldwell,
Montreal, curator, Dec. 3.

Rie Patrick MoMahon, Cbichester.-W. A. Caldwell,
Montreal, curator, Dec. 3.

fie James Methot, Grande Rivière.-H. A. Bedard,
Qnebec, curator, Nov. 27.

fie Portugais & Lemay.-D. Amcand, Qnebec, cura-
tor, Dec. 9.

fie J. L Roberge, Thetford Mines.-N. Matte, Que-
bec, curator, Dec. 9.

fie William S. Samson, Windsor Mills.-John
Hyde, Montreal, curator, Dec. 9.

it sidend.

fie L R. Baker, Beauharnois.-First dividend, pay-
able Dec. 30, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator.

Rie Napoléon Dubuc, St. Isidore.-First and final
dividend, on mortgageio only, payable Dec. 29, Kent &
Turcotte, Moutreal, joint curator.

Rie Zotil Oagnon, trader, Ste. Agnès de Charlevoix.-
Firet and final divideud, payable Dec. 29, H. A.
Bedard. Qnebec, curator.

fie 0. W. Parkin, Montreal.-First divideud, pay-
able Dec. 30, Kent & Turcotte, Montreal, joint
ourator.

fie Auguste Perron, Quebe.-First anxd final dlvi.dend, payable Dec. 18 D. Arcaud, Qnebec, curator.

stparatiosa os to Ds-opertz,.

Octavie Guertin vs. Joseph Procule Préfontaine,
trader, Beloeil, Be.7.

Mary Maclaren vs. Andrew Boa, trader, Lachute,
Doc. 4.

NVotarial minutes tra,. sferred.

Minutes of tbe late Joseph O. Arobambaùît, N. P.,of Hull, transferresi to N. Tétreau,N.P., Hull.

GENERAL NOTES.

Tnffi PRîiVILEGa ov ADvoC.cy.-pedgev & May v.
Morrie (Notes of Cases, p. 143> is a remarkable but, we
think, correct extension of the doctrine of Mujntter
v. Lamb, 52 Law J. Rep. Q. B. 726, that what an advo-
cate says in Court is privileged, and the case is one
of very great interest to solicitors. The action was by
solicitors against a solicitor for libel by written objec-
tions necessary to be lodged under Order LXV.. mile
27, sub-rules 39 and 40, for the purpose of taxation of
the plaintiffs' bill of costs, and the defence was that
the words complained of were published by the de-tendant only as objections Iodged in the taxation re-
ferred to, and only in bis capacity as solicitor and
advocatc. 1 hie Higb Court bas held that the defend-
ant's objections were the samne as objections inade be-
fore tbe master, and were tberefore made in a judicial
proceeding so as to corne within Mungfer v. Lamib, not
only in the letter (which we doubt) but in point of
principle. We tbink the judgm eut right, thougb we
should not be sorry to have the opinion of the Court nf
Appeal taken. It seems to us that the plaintiffs mis-
conceived their proper retnedy, which was to apply tohave the matter attened to be libellous struck ont
fi om tbe 'I written objections" under sub-rule 39 byanalogy to tbe procedure for striking ont scandalons
matter from a pleading under Order XIX , rai 27.
The Court bas a general jnrisdiction to eicpunge scan-
dalous matter in any proceeding.-Laiv Journal (Lon-
don).

PIIOTORAÂP}iY AND CRIàÉE. -The exhibition of thePhotographie Society of Great Britian, which opens to
tie public this moruing, is of great interest both fmom
the artistiu and the scentific point of view. Dr.P. Jeqje-rich, a German, bas devoted his attention to the de-
velopment of phntograpby as a means of assisting
the administration of the law. The scmeen which con-
tains Dr. Jeserich's plates is one of tbe chief curiosi-
ties of the exhibition. ife..has shown, by enlarging
photographs taken upon sensitized plates, that it ispossible to detect certain kinds of forgery lu the most
unimpeachable way; for example, where a fignre orword bas been altered-and this la one of the comnmon-
est kinds of fogery-the different inks employed
appear in the plate in quite different colors. Similarly
wheme a name bas first been written in pencil aud thentraced over in ink, however carefnlly the pencil marks
have been erased, some faiut traces of the plumbago
arc sure to remain in the interstices of the paper, andthese are revealed lu the magnified pbotograph. Dr.Jesemich's photograpb of hair and of pure and impure
blood, hefore and after treatment with reducing
agents, are al-go uiost curions, and several @tories aretold of the use that bas been made of them in murder
trials in Germany.-L,,nd,

5 Timear.

A SICRîous DitrEC.-The sittiugs at Gnildhall began
somewbat inauspiciously. No one could hear anybody
else-except Mr. Murphy, Q.C., who says hie bas ex-oeptionally sharp ears. Everybody flot being equallyendowed in tbis respect, it la to b. hoped that tbecourts will beso0 adjuated that hearing mai' b. rendered
possible to the judges, wbo stili remain an important
element Iu a court of. law.-Law Tintee, (Loncm).
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